Clinical data suggests a strong negative impact of traumatic attachments on adult mental illness, presumably through organizing brain development. To further explore this clinical issue, a mammalian model of imprinting was developed to characterize the neural basis of attachment in both healthy and traumatic attachments. The altricial neonatal rat must learn the mother's odor for nipple attachment, huddling, and orienting to the mother, all of which are required for pup survival. While it appears maladaptive to depend upon learning for attachment, the unique learning system of neonatal pups greatly enhances odor-preference learning and attachment while pups are confined to the nest. This heightened learning is expressed behaviorally as an enhanced ability to acquire learned odor preferences and a decreased ability to acquire learned odor aversions. Specifically, both odor-milk and odor-shock (0.5 mA) conditioning result in odor-preference acquisition. It appears as though there are at least three brain structures underlying the neonatal rat's sensitive period for heightened odor learning: (1) odor learning is encoded in the olfactory bulb; (2) the hyperfunctioning noradrenergic locus coeruleus (LC) appears to support preference conditioning through release of NE; and (3) the hypofunctioning amygdala appears to underlie pups' difficulty in learning odor aversions. Overall, this suggests that the CNS of altricial infants is specialized for optimizing attachments to their caregiver.
INTRODUCTION
A loving, caring family should be the main source of a child's sense of safety and security. However, according to a 1999 report by the Administration for Children and Families of the U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 11.8 of every 1000 American children are abused or neglected, most often by parents or significant caregiver. Children aged 0-3 years are more likely to be abused than any other age group. Thus, during the critical years for brain development, basic emotional and social learning, and attachment, these children experience mixed messages concerning their safety within the attachment dyad. However, most of these children still form an attachment to their abuser (Dahl, Zeanah, and Settles, and Connor chapters in this volume). 1, 2 While it is difficult to define safety as it relates to a young child, it is reasonable to say that the abused child develops an attachment within the context of a situation that is not entirely safe.
The infant attachment neural circuitry has been elusive, perhaps because of difficulty in characterizing terms such as love, security, and comfort. In clinical terms, a secure attachment is one in which the child-caregiver relationship provides pleasure, security, and safety for the child, and results in psychological well-being. While these are useful clinical terms, they are difficult terms to place in the developmental neurobehavioral approach required for an animal model. While an animal attachment model ultimately needs to accommodate the clinical literature, we have begun our approach to this issue by simply documenting the unique ways the infant brain learns about the attachment figure.
HUMAN ATTACHMENT
The study of attachment began in the 1950s, partly in reaction to the distant and nonnurturing approach to child-rearing typical of the day, when mothers were advised to limit contact with their babies to avoid spreading germs and spoiling the child. 3 A notable figure in promoting mother-infant contact was John Bowlby, a psychiatrist treating disturbed adolescents, all of whom had suffered from poor maternal care. The poor mental health of his patient population led Bowlby to conclude that a strong mother-infant attachment was necessary for adult mental health and the quality of all adult relationships. In an attempt to better understand the attachment process, Bowlby characterized four components of attachment: (1) the infant rapidly forms an attachment to the caregiver, (2) the infant seeks caregiver proximity, (3) the caregiver provides a safe haven, and (4) the infant undergoes considerable abuse while remaining in contact with the caregiver. Bowlby's framework for human infant attachment continues to permit the assessment of attachment in an experimentally refined protocol and has provided the foundation for much of the current attachment literature.
The child's attachment to the mother appears to begin before birth, when the baby learns about the mother's voice and odors. Attachment continues after birth when the infant learns the mother's face, and additional qualities of her odors and voice appear to bridge the pre-and postnatal environments. [4] [5] [6] [7] The maternal odor produces orienting responses and mouthing and soothes a crying infant, 6, 8 and novel odors quickly acquire at least some of these properties through classic conditioning. 9 These odors may have qualities of "safety" or comfort (attenuates crying, orienting) as described in Bowlby's characterization of attachment. It is quite possible that this neonatal learning about the caregiver is the first postnatal expression of learning within the attachment system and perhaps one of the first ways in which our sense of safety is constructed.
ATTACHMENT IN OTHER SPECIES
Remarkably, Bowlby's characterization of human attachment is relevant throughout the animal kingdom. Imprinting in chicks illustrates rapidity of attachment for-mation, proximity seeking, and willingness to undergo considerable abuse while remaining in contact with the caregiver. Specifically, during imprinting, chicks will continue to follow their mother even while being shocked, although just hours later, in postsensitive period naïve chicks, this treatment results in avoidance. 10 Similar work in young dogs showed that puppies quickly learn a strong attachment to a handler providing either petting, electric shock, or rough treatment. This phenomenon extends to nonhuman primates and abused children, who also exhibit a strong attachment to their abusive caregiver (Dahl, Zeanah, and Settles, and Connor chapters in this volume). [11] [12] [13] [14] We hypothesized that this attachment system evolved to ensure altricial animals easily form a repertoire of proximity-seeking behaviors to the caregiver, regardless of the quality of care-giving received. 15
ANIMAL ATTACHMENT MODEL
To assess the neurobiology of infant attachment, we have developed an infant rat model that conforms to the characteristics of attachment initially described by Bowlby. Rats are an altricial species that must learn about their mother's odor for attachment. Until walking emerges at 10 days of age, pups remain in the nest and spend most of their time nursing. 16 With sensory functioning limited to the somatosensory and chemical senses of taste and smell, pups rely on their olfactory system to orient and seek proximity to the mother. Neonatal rats very rapidly and easily learn this proximity-seeking behavior both within the nest with natural odors and in more controlled learning experiments. [17] [18] [19] [20] Pups will also undergo considerable abuse while forming the odor preference that underlies the proximity-seeking behavior: pairing a novel odor with pain (tailpinch or 0.5-mA shock) results in pups learning an odor preference. [21] [22] [23] Specifically, although neonatal rats show clear pain responses to stimuli such as shock and tail pinch during acquisition, the odor paired with these stimuli is approached during testing. This learning is limited to the neonatal period when pups are confined to the nest. While this attenuated aversive conditioning appears paradoxical, it is possible that this attachment system developed to prevent pups from learning an aversion to the mother during the occasional rough handling typical in the nest. 15 Indeed, considering the importance of proximity-seeking behaviors in procuring mother's milk, warmth, and protection, pups' survival may depend upon pups only learning approach responses to the mother.
As the sensitive period ends, walking develops and the probability of leaving the nest greatly increases. 16 Pups then express the more complex "adult" learning system to deal with the increasingly complex extranest environment. However, with maturation, attachments continue to be formed, especially in behaviors important to survival, such as reproduction (Insel's chapter in this volume). [24] [25] [26] [27] 
INFANT ATTACHMENT NEURAL CIRCUITRY
Neonatal rats can be easily classically conditioned, yet brain areas important in adult learning are not yet functional (e.g., amygdala, hippocampus, frontal cortex). 23, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] Therefore, the neonatal rat must use a different neural pathway to support learning, presumably one designed through evolution to ensure caregiver attachment, and hence survival. 15 Currently, three brain areas appear critical for attachment in the neonatal rat: the olfactory bulb, locus coeruleus, and amygdala (FIG. 1) .
Encoding Attachment Odors in the Olfactory Bulb
The first relay station for olfactory information within the brain is the olfactory bulb. During the sensitive period, odor learning produces changes in the olfactory bulb that are odor-specific and retained into adulthood (c-fos, 2-DG, mitral-cell single-cell recordings, glomerular anatomical changes; see review). 19 The olfactory bulb learning-induced changes appear to be due to the unique responses of the neonatal olfactory bulb to odors paired with reward. Specifically, while the primaryoutput mitral cells quickly habituate to repeated odor-only presentation, mitral cells fail to habituate if that odor is presented along with a reward, 33 due to the reward activating the release of norepinephrine (NE) from the locus coeruleus (LC, discussed below). Continued activation of mitral cells results in a cascade of metabolic changes within mitral cells that is characteristic of those previously identified following learning in adults. 34, 35 Since the information leaving the olfactory bulb is modified following neonatal learning, additional brain areas may also encode information about the attachment odor. Following the sensitive period, odor-learning fails to produce any of the olfactory bulb neural changes, 36 presumably because of the greatly reduced levels of NE released by the mature LC. 37
The Locus Coeruleus (LC) and Rapid Odor Preference Learning
Olfactory bulb and behavioral changes associated with sensitive-period learning require NE, with the LC as the bulb's sole source. 38 Depleting the olfactory bulb of NE by chemically lesioning the LC or blocking NE receptors in the olfactory bulb prevents sensitive-period learning. 39, 40 Moreover, during the sensitive period, pre-FIGURE 1. Schematic representation of circuitry important for neonatal learning during the sensitive period. To learn an odor preference, an odor must be paired with NE from the locus coeruleus. Odor aversion learning from odor-shock conditioning appears to be prevented due to lack of amygdala participation in this learning.
senting an odor while increasing olfactory bulb NE (by chemically stimulating the LC or infusing NE into the bulb) is sufficient to produce an odor preference. 34, [39] [40] [41] [42] Thus, the NE system appears necessary and sufficient to control pups' odor preference learning during the sensitive period.
The role of NE during the sensitive period is in sharp contrast to the role of NE in post-sensitive period or adult learning. NE is not necessary for learning, although it enhances or attenuates memories during consolidation. 43 We believe this developmental change in NE-dependent learning is due to the dramatic reduction in LC NE release around the end of the sensitive period. Specifically, a 1-s stimulation with either shock or a puff of air results in a 20-to 30-s response in the sensitive-period LC, but only a ms response in the post-sensitive-period LC. 44 According to Rangel and Leon, 37 learning during the post-sensitive period yields a dramatic reduction of olfactory bulb NE as compared to sensitive-period release. The specific mechanisms for enhancing the sensitive-period LC's responsiveness appear to be due to greatly reduced LC α2 autoinhibition, enhanced LC α1 autoexcitation, and increased LC electrotonic coupling. 44, 45 Based on these data, we suggest that the large release of NE from the sensitive-period LC is responsible for enhanced odor-preference learning, and that maturation of the LC signals the termination of rapid NE-dependent preference learning. In support of this, we have successfully reinstated the sensitiveperiod NE-dependent learning in post-sensitive-period pups by functionally reinstating the neonatal distribution of LC autoreceptors. 46 Specifically, while stimulating the LC, we also reinstated the reduced α2 autoinhibition by blocking LC α2 receptors and reinstated the enhanced α1 autoexcitation through activation of LC α1 receptor agonists.
Amygdala Attenuated Odor-Avoidance Learning
The amygdala is a brain area critical for both natural fear and fear conditioning (Amaral, Davis chapters in this volume). 29 Our data suggest that failure of the amygdala to participate in odor-shock conditioning during the sensitive period prevents odor-avoidance learning. Specifically, in sensitive-period pups, when odorshock conditioning produces an odor preference, the amygdala does not participate in learning (FIG. 2) . 23 Neonatal lesion of the amygdala supports the nonfunctional role of the amygdala in neonatal learning, 47 a procedure that greatly attenuates an adult animal's ability to learn. 48 However, in post-sensitive-period pups, when odorshock conditioning easily produces odor avoidance, the amygdala participates in fear conditioning. It should be noted that neonatal pups can learn an odor avoidance if that odor is paired with malaise. According to Haroutunian and Campbell, 49 only interoceptive cues (illness), but not exteroceptive cues (shock), support aversive conditioning and are thought not to require the amygdala. This suggests that the developmental emergence of amygdala participation in odor-shock conditioning may underlie the developmental delay in post-sensitive-period emergence of odor-shockinduced fear conditioning.
It is possible that immaturity of the amygdala or lack of functional amygdala connections underlies its lack of participation in odor-shock learning. 32, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] Behavioral data are consistent with this interpretation, since other amygdala-dependent olfactory-based behaviors also emerge at 10 days of age: fear to predator odor, 55, 56 inhibitory conditioning, 57 and passive avoidance. 58, 59 However, work from our lab AU: Pls. provie Fig. 2 and caption by Stephanie Moriceau, as well as from other labs, has shown that some amygdaladependent behaviors can be induced to emerge at a developmentally earlier age through manipulation of corticosterone (CORT). 60 Normally, at this early stage of development, pups have a hyporesponsive stress period (HRSP) that defines an age range in which stress-induced CORT release is greatly attenuated (Plotsky chapter in this volume). 61, 62 Thus, increasing normally low levels of CORT with exogenous CORT injected minutes earlier permits 8-day-old (sensitive period) pups to express fear to predator odor, 55 learn inhibitory conditioning, 63 and fear conditioning. 60 The sites of CORT action need to be determined, since receptors are abundant in many neonatal brain areas, most notably the limbic system and the two stress systems: the LC-amygdala and hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) (Plotsky chapter in this volume).
While NE and CORT appear critically important in neonatal learning, other neurotransmitters are also important. For example, dopamine, NE, and opioids modulate acquisition, [64] [65] [66] [67] and Tania Roth in my lab has shown that opioids are critical for neonatal consolidation of the odor-shock-induced odor preference. 68 Other neurotransmitters work directly in the olfactory bulb, with serotonin potentiating the excitatory role of NE on mitral cells 41, 69 and GABA modulating the inhibitory control of mitral cells by the granule cells. 35 These neurotransmitter systems have been implicated in other adult attachment behaviors such as mating and infant care (Insel chapter in this volume). [24] [25] [26] [27] 
ADULT CONSEQUENCES
Clinically, development of a disordered attachment to the caregiver results in a variety of maladaptive behaviors and an increased incidence of many mental illnesses (Kaslow, Ferris, Pollak chapters in this volume). 12, [71] [72] [73] In our animal model, odors learned during the sensitive period continue to be preferred by pups into adulthood (see review). 19 However, similar to visual stimuli in chick imprinting, 74 the odor's role changes with maturation into enhancement of sexual and maternal behaviors. 26, 75, 76 The learning-induced changes in the neonatal olfactory bulb still present in the adult bulb are believed to underlie these adult behavioral effects.
Do Human Children Use This Attachment Neural Circuitry?
While the human attachment literature fits well with our animal abuse model, there is insufficient information on human brain development to discuss the neural circuitry of human attachment (Peterson, Skuse chapters in this volume). 77 There has been speculation that the human infant's large NE surge at birth and continued high NE level during early childhood is important for attachment in the newborn, although no causal relationship has been established. Evidence for CORT's role in human attachment is also vague, although considerable data have been gathered on fluctuating CORT levels during childhood (Gunner chapter in this volume). However, regardless of the existence of a homologous neural circuitry for attachment, this work suggests that the brain of newborns is uniquely designed to optimize attachment to their caregivers and suggests a new conceptual framework in which to explore human attachments.
